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SUCCESS AT HOME 
AND ABROAD



Our  
COmmitment 

We have been contributing to Greater Quebec City’s economic  

development and international prestige since 2003. Québec inter-

national is determined to bring new talent and investment to the  

region and to export local expertise. Our Agency seeks to:

•	 Promote	the	competitive	business	environment		

of	the	Quebec	City	metropolitan	region.

•	 Attract	foreign	investments.	

•	 Attract	qualified	foreign	workers.	

•	 Provide	support	for	exports	and	development	of	foreign	markets.

•	 Foster	business	competitiveness	and	develop	key	sectors.

Basic principles of professionalism, meticulousness, integrity, respect 

and team spirit guide all Québec international executives and 

 employees in forging and in nurturing lasting relations with clients 

and partners.
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FrOm the ChAirmAn OF the BOArd 
Greater Quebec City has maintained its remarkable economic performance, 

accompanied by exceptional strength and vitality. the metropolitan area’s 

real GdP rose 2.4% in 2011, for the strongest growth (11.9%) in the past five 

years (2006-2011) among Canada’s eight leading CmAs. Such performance 

was extraordinary, particularly since it occurred alongside repeated episodes 

of turbulence in the world’s economy. Greater Quebec City also stood out 

favourably for jobs, posting the lowest unemployment rate in Québec (5.3%) 

and one of the lowest throughout Canada. the area created 9,500 positions 

over the past year, in addition to the 15,100 it generated in 2010. Greater 

 Quebec City also continues to remain a remarkable magnet for investment, 

with some 120 projects—worth a total $7.9 billion—underway.

Such success is no accident. it results from efforts of the past few years to 

diversify the regional economy by building on high-growth-potential sectors. 

Our flagship industries generated 60% of 2011’s regional GdP and created 51% 

of new jobs from 2006 to 2011. the knowledge-based economy that was little 

more than a dream two decades ago has become a well-established reality. 

Québec international actively engages in this transformation and in our 

 economy’s excellent performance by focusing on the needs of local businesses 

and research centres. Agency initiatives generated $149 million in potential 

benefits during 2011. in other words, every dollar invested by our public 

 partners (Quebec City, the Québec Government and Canada economic 

 development) will procure $26 in benefits. i thank our major partners for their 

confidence and support throughout the year. 

We are also very proud that revenue from private sources has constantly 

climbed since 2009, soaring from $914,476 to $1,736,619—almost 90% in two 

years. this phenomenon not only demonstrates that the business community 

backs Québec international’s mission, but that our programs are working.   

this annual report illustrates the vast effort Québec international has 

 expended over the past year. Our staff’s unceasing devotion and professional-

ism are remarkable and i offer them my heartfelt congratulations. their 

 enthusiasm and skill, combined with the determination and talent of our local 

scientific and business communities, constitute guarantees of our region’s 

success on the national and international scenes.

Fernand Labrie 

Chairman of the Board

AnnuAl rePOrt 2011
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FrOm the PreSident And  
ChieF exeCutive OFFiCer
i am proud to present Québec international’s annual report. Our Agency 

made extraordinary strides in 2011, consistent with approaches we adopted in 

2010 as part of a strategic repositioning that bolstered our international 

 mission. Québec international also received APdeQ’s COmm’uniQ award in 

the identity category for our new corporate branding.

in 2011, the Agency launched promising initiatives for bringing in foreign 

 investment and qualified workers, assisting market development and techno-

logical entrepreneurship and supporting the growth of our regional  economy’s 

key industries. 

the following report highlights the full impact of our staff’s work. We organized 

a total of 23 international missions, held 135 skill-building and business 

 development activities, received 33 delegations, organized 5 industry federa-

tions and 2 industrial innovation consortiums under the Quebec City ACCOrd 

program, produced 48 promotional publications and dispensed 268 person-

alized consulting sessions. 

Our colossal work has paid off, resulting in nine awards and honours pre-

sented at various national and international competitions, the recruitment of 

245 foreign workers, $27 million in potential sales generated by our trade  

missions, $64 million in foreign investment for our region and $16 million in 

potential investment for our technology sector.

moreover, Québec international was, for the fifth year in a row, designated a 

Top Canadian Economic Development Group in 2011. this group consists of 

the nation’s 10 top-performing development groups. 

Such work could not have been possible, of course, without the ongoing 

sponsorship of our public and private partners. i would also like to congratu-

late our Board members for their exceptional contributions. Furthermore,  

i would like to thank all Québec international employees for their dedication 

to the growth of our businesses and to our region’s national and international 

leadership. 

this annual report attests to the vitality that drives our region and our  

organization. Such vitality is reflected in Greater Quebec City’s economic  

success. 

Carl Viel 

President and Chief executive Officer
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hiGhliGhtS 

2011 in FACtS  
And FiGureS

9 
awards and distinctions

23 
international missions 

33 
receptions for delegations  
and businesses

48 
economic and  
promotional publications

135 
activities (learning,  
support and networking)

245 
 foreign workers recruited

268 
efforts deployed by  
our three consulting units

3,946 
participants in various  
initiatives 

$149,000,000 
in real and potential benefits

trade missions

recruitment missions

Prospecting missions

delegation receptions
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245 
 foreign workers recruited

268 
efforts deployed by  
our three consulting units

3,946 
participants in various  
initiatives 

$149,000,000 
in real and potential benefits

“The reception network is solid, making it 

easy to bring all parties around a table and 

keep things moving. The support of Québec 

International, which suggested the right 

meetings and brought people together, saved 

lots of time . . . and money.” 

Yahya	Baby,	Asentri

“I want to extend a special note of thanks to 

the team at Québec International for organ-

izing such a great event. As I am sure you 

have already concluded, they are a power-

house partner. The event was well planned-

executed by Québec International, one of the 

best events of this type I have ever partici-

pated in. The overall result was that there 

were qualified individual opportunities for 

each of the companies.” 

Ray	Donnelly,	LIFT

“We’d like to thank you for being so available 

and for your keen interest in helping us with 

our growth strategy outside Quebec. thanks 

to your assistance, we realized that various 

programs apply to our firm. the first step is for 

us to accurately target and prioritize our 

growth objectives outside Quebec. thanks 

again for your help.”  

Daniel	Rondy,	Momentum	Technologies	

SAtiSFied 
ClientS

“Our successful engagement with Québec 

International and MDEIE representatives 

served to maximize resources available to 

participating firms. Our status for this mission 

fully matched our needs and enabled us to 

 attend the Milipol show. We were accompan-

ied by three motivated individuals who  

contributed meaningful comments and  

suggestions geared to achieving results for 

participating businesses.”

Colin	Danylo	and	Johanne	Patoine,		

Métoplus	Inc.

“Congratulations and many thanks to Québec 

International for organizing and supporting 

the visit of Morrelly Homeland Security  

Center delegation from New York. All partici-

pants, including myself, have only the highest 

praise for your agency.” 

Denis	Roy,	RDG2	technologies	Inc.

“A significant benefit for the INAF is consoli-

dation of our ties with industries located  

in and around Quebec City. We have received 

an ever-growing number of contacts for  

attractive health food projects . . . In addition 

to these significant economic repercussions, 

activities organized by the health food sector 

have boosted the INAF’s international renown 

by supporting its critical regional role.  

Such international ties are recent, but they 

will certainly result in new research partner-

ships with other scientists and foreign firms.”

Renée	Michaud,	Institut	des	nutraceutiques	

et	des	aliments	fonctionnels	(INAF)
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PrOmOtinG the COmPetitive  
BuSineSS envirOnment OF the 
QueBeC City metrOPOlitAn reGiOn
Greater Quebec City continued to obtain high ratings in 2011 for its economic 

vigour and vitality. Québec international has expanded its efforts to under-

score the region’s strengths and the achievements of stakeholders from its 

research and business communities who have been active in the community’s 

economic development. in 2011, the Agency focused on highlighting the  

region’s presence in major national and international leadership charts,  

producing quality economic information and creating effective tools for  

showcasing the importance of the region and its industries. these 2011  

initiatives resulted in some 80 mentions in national and international media, 

including fDi Magazine, Insight Biotech Canada, Cleantech Investor and Global  

Reinsurance Insurance Times. 

the reGiOn StAndS Out On the nAtiOnAl  
And internAtiOnAl SCeneS

Québec international and its region garnered nine distinctions in prestigious 

national and international events, including Quebec’s acclaimed selection by 

the intelligent Community Forum as one of the top Seven intelligent Com-

munities of the year. fDi Magazine also listed Quebec as a top 10 American 

Cities of the Future, under its large Cities of the Future and Best Quality of 

life headings. the region placed third among Site Selection magazine’s top 

Canadian metros, based on the economic performance of Canada’s metropol-

itan regions. Furthermore, Quebec and lévis both made Money Sense’s top 

25 listing of Canada’s Best Places to live.

the Agency held over 20 conferences during the year for international  

investors and key intermediaries to promote the region’s national and  

international role. the Agency was invited to make presentations on Greater 

Quebec City’s competitive business environment at such prominent  

international events as World Business Forum (new york), FT Global Invest-

ment series: Focus on Canada (Boston, Chicago, los Angeles), Canada Abroad 

Conference (los Angeles), ICF Annual Summit (new york) and MCPC 2011 

(San Francisco).

HIGHLIGHTS

1 economic event

112 participants 

48 publications 

9 awards and distinctions 

76 media mentions

25 conferences
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GrOWinG leAderShiP in eCOnOmiC inFOrmAtiOn

the Agency produced some 40 studies and concise economic analyses  

during the year. in addition to releasing occasional news on employment, GdP 

and construction permit value, the Agency published Economic Report and 

Outlooks for the Quebec City Census Metropolitan Area (2011-2012), along 

with three quarterly updates. 

the Agency once again participated in a poll on the region’s business 

 confidence index. At Québec international’s request, the Board of trade and 

industry of metropolitan Quebec joined this undertaking. Poll results were 

released during the First Annual Semaine de la rentrée économique, an event 

from January 17 to 20, 2011 featuring the year’s critical issues. 

eFFeCtive COmmuniCAtiOnS tOOlS

Québec international won First Prize for its new Web site at the Economic 

Developers Association of Canada marketing Canada Awards in 2011. the site 

has received 29% more traffic this year. Québec international’s portal stands 

out for the quality of content that we update daily. For example, we published 

more than 1,300 news items on the regional economy on this site over the 

past year. 

the Agency also produced four promotional brochures on the agrifood 

 processing, optics and photonics, green and smart building and multimedia 

creation sectors. We also continued to produce Radar, our quarterly  economic 

bulletin, which we sent to nearly 900 subscribers, most of whom work for 

Québec’s embassies and delegations abroad.
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AttrACtinG FOreiGn inveStment
many experts announced modest international economic growth in 2011  

because of the American economy’s continued weakness, the european debt 

crisis and financial market instability. these predictions quickly came true and 

were amplified by such other events as the Japanese tsunami, political  

upheavals in Arab states and the risk of inflationary overheating in emerging 

nations. Such uncertainty led to an expectation of reduced foreign direct  

investment (Fdi). this situation caused Québec international to step up its 

promotion of the region as an ideal location for foreign companies. We  

deployed initiatives in target territories and key industries, accelerated imple-

mentation of our foreign subsidiary support program and strengthened our 

ties with strategic partners by developing new prospecting strategies. in 2011, 

the Agency was also listed for the first time among the top 10 in the American 

Cities of the Future’s Best FDI Strategy published by Britain’s fDi Magazine,  

a member of the Financial times Group. 

$64 milliOn inveSted in Six 2011 PrOJeCtS

despite the difficult international situation, Greater Quebec City was the 

magnet for more than 20 Fdi projects valued at some $500 million. in 2011, 

the region benefitted from six investment projects totalling $64 million and 

generating 124 new jobs. they included the Fujitsu innovation Centre,  

the GSK Pharmaceuticals construction project and Asentri’s establishment in 

Quebec City. the Agency reviewed 105 company files over the year, primarily 

in iCt and electronics (44%), life sciences (15%) and manufacturing (14%)  

sectors. the Agency is now working on a portfolio of 26 active Fdi files worth 

a potential $95.5 million. 

StruCtured SuBSidiAry mOnitOrinG PrOGrAm 

Over 65% of investment projects identified last year involved reinvestment in 

subsidiaries. the region is home to 160 foreign affiliates, almost 50% of which 

are American and 35% european. We enhanced our monitoring program  

in 2011 to define growth and consolidation plans. the Agency met with  

37 subsidiaries over the year. it also helped set up a working committee that 

comprises all economic stakeholders and will support the development of 

subsidiaries. Such teamwork maximizes the effectiveness of each company’s 

contributions and enhances economic impact. 

7 PrOSPeCtinG miSSiOnS in eurOPe  
And the united StAteS

in accordance with priorities it set early in the year, the Agency focused its 

prospecting efforts on target territories. it deployed seven prospecting  

missions in europe and in north America (Chicago, los Angeles, london, 

Paris and lower normandy). the Agency met with 32 new prospects over the 

year. these activities also served to reinforce ties with such strategic partners 

as investissement Québec and the department of Foreign Affairs and inter-

national trade. it also developed new high-potential networks, including the 

industrial Asset management Council, the Site Selectors Guild and the French 

Confédération Générale des Petites et moyennes entreprises. 

AnnuAl rePOrt 2011
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HIGHLIGHTS

$64 million in investment

124 new jobs

36 active projects valued at 
$95.5 million 

7 prospecting missions

17 receptions for foreign  
delegations and businesses

tArGetinG PrOCeSS BASed On Five vAlue ChAinS

two years ago, Québec international implemented a proactive prospecting 

strategy based on a business targeting process involving analysis of the  

region’s key industrial value chains. this approach provides more effective 

targeting of companies that may wish to locate here. two new value chains 

(digital arts/interactive entertainment and oleochemistry) were added in 2011 

to those developed the prior year in energy efficiency, optics, photonics and 

cosmeceuticals.

17 reCePtiOnS FOr FOreiGn BuSineSSeS  
And deleGAtiOnS

in 2011, the Agency received several foreign delegations and businesses. 

these events gave Québec international an opportunity to promote the  

region and eventually, to generate investment projects. We received seven 

companies conducting exploratory missions from France, the uK, italy and 

the united States. We also received 10 economic and formal delegations,  

primarily from Brazil, the united States, the netherlands, russia, Switzerland 

and South Africa. the Agency participated in the reception for a delegation 

from western France consisting of 70 business representatives and economic 

stakeholders. medium-term impact is already taking shape, including poten-

tial plans to establish businesses here and to forge reciprocal partnerships  

in digital arts and interactive entertainment. 

the PlAn nOrd And reGiOnAl eCOnOmiC develOPment 

Québec’s government announced deployment in 2011 of the Plan nord, a vast 

economic development initiative for Québec. Our region is already a major 

hub in this economic link between areas south and north of the 49th parallel. 

We have excellent infrastructure, including a port and airport, along with road, 

shipping and rail systems that can support project development. Our research 

institutes and université laval are world centres of northern studies. Québec 

international began to formulate a positioning study in 2011 that would  

itemize and present the region’s benefits to foreign companies wanting to set  

up shop here and conduct economic and commercial projects aimed at  

developing Québec’s northern territories.
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AttrACtinG QuAliFied  
FOreiGn WOrKerS
nearly 24,600 jobs were created in Greater Quebec City over the past two 

years. the region attained a new peak of 419,700 workers in 2011, with an  

unemployment rate of 5.3%—the lowest in Québec and one of the lowest  

in Canada. Outstanding performance supports this vitality, which places  

increasing pressure on skilled labour pool. recent emploi-Québec forecasts 

reveal that some 70,000 local positions must be filled due to retirement and 

new job creation. recruitment of qualified workers obviously remains a major 

regional challenge. Québec international is committed to assisting businesses 

in their international recruitment drives, to forging partnerships necessary for 

launching initiatives in new territories and to promoting Greater Quebec City 

among foreign workers.

Over 500 WOrKerS reCruited SinCe 2008

in addition to its recruitment missions, the Agency has, since 2008, been  

offering permanent international recruiting services, including a Web portal, 

personalized consulting services, agreements with international recruitment 

agencies, training activities and continuous dissemination of job offers in  

target territories. So far, these efforts have brought 503 qualified workers to 

Greater Quebec City, for a total 1,250 new arrivals, including spouses  

and children. Of this number, 245 workers were recruited in 2011 (608 new 

arrivals). recruited workers earn an annual average of $61,000 with a post-

recruitment retention rate of 90%. Such workers usually generate 310% of 

their salaries in revenues each year. Agency efforts through the present are 

generating a potential $85.5 million in economic fallout for the region. 

miSSiOnS in tArGet territOrieS

the Agency conducted three recruiting missions with its partners in 2011.  

two were in France, accompanied by an initial mission to Brazil. results  

surpassed expectations, with over 40 it sector workers recruited. A total  

45 firms participated in these three drives, resulting in 198 workers hired and 

a total 480 new arrivals. Furthermore, many applicants are still engaged in 

the recruitment process following december’s mission to Paris and lyon, with 

a potential 25 new hires over coming months. 

HIGHLIGHTS

245 workers recruited

608 immigrants

3 recruitment missions

2 promotion missions

60,500 Web portal visits

$42 million in benefits 

38 skill-building  
activities



ServiCe thAt COnSiStently meetS needS 

Web portal 1888mevoila.ca is becoming increasingly popular. it received 

60,500 visits in 2011, compared with 45,000 in 2010. Furthermore, the num-

ber of direct requests for information from the site and its interactive forum 

grew 74% in 2011—an even better gauge of success. through the site,  

3,190 applicants who were considering immigrating to Québec received  

direct advice, in contrast with 1,840 the previous year. Québec international 

also offers personalized and free consultation and information sessions on 

Fridays. these meetings give businesses a chance to speak with international 

mobility experts. in 2011, we held 25 sessions, permitting 47 one-on-one consul-

tations. the Agency also organized 12 international recruitment-training  

activities and a support program attended by a total 328 people. Overall,  

47 specialized workers (representing some 120 new arrivals, including spouses 

and children) opted for Greater Quebec City through Québec international’s 

ongoing services.

neW territOrieS tO exPlOre

While pursuing our efforts on the French and Brazilian markets, the Agency 

has launched drives in new territories, including the northeastern united 

States and Spain (Catalonia). the Agency conducted a 2011 exploratory  

mission in Catalonia aimed at building on existing ties and forging new  

relationships with local partners. this initial approach was successful and a 

Catalonian mission is scheduled for the fall of 2012. Furthermore, Québec’s 

minister of immigration and Cultural Communities and Catalonia’s minister of 

Business and employment inked a joint labour mobility cooperation pact on 

February 2. Québec international promoted the region among 290 job  

seekers in five job fairs at uS universities during its two 2011 missions to the 

northeastern uS.  
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SuPPOrtinG trAde And  
mArKet develOPment
Access to world markets is a prerequisite to corporate development and 

prosperity in a knowledge-based economy. Québec businesses exported 

$63.5 billion in goods and services over 2011. this was the first year exports 

rose following two successive periods of decline. the united States remains 

our primary trading partner, buying 68% of our exports, despite a 15.8% dip 

since 2008. that decrease spurred Québec firms to diversify their markets, 

particularly toward latin America, europe and the BriCs (Brazil, russia, india, 

and China). We are fortunate to have a set of businesses in our region that 

already possess international standing or are well positioned to compete in 

foreign markets. the léger marketing regional business confidence poll  

revealed that 31% of respondents said they were active in markets outside 

Québec. Québec international is deeply committed to supporting the  

development and promotion of foreign markets. Agency priorities for 2011 

therefore include identifying market opportunities for businesses, promoting 

export growth, boosting managerial marketing skills and deploying an  

effective regional export support service. 

129 COnSultinG SeSSiOnS 

Our personalized support, information and referral export consulting service 

has enjoyed much success since it was established. Our staff provided  

129 consulting sessions among businesses in 2011. Such firms were of all sizes, 

operated in different sectors and had varying degrees of preparation for  

export. Such diversity attests to the importance of the Agency’s consulting 

service that works alongside those of other partners. Our efforts supported 

29 new exporters with reported real and potential sales of $7.8 million.

12
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2011	HIGHLIGHTS

11 missions  

$27 million in economic  
fallout 

29 new exporters

16 business delegation  
receptions

68 skill-building activities

9 trAde miSSiOnS yieldinG $19.2 milliOn  
in exPeCted SAleS

in 2011, Québec international assisted 84 companies with nine trade missions 

and two exploratory missions that may spawn over $19.2 million in benefits 

(reported real and potential sales). local businesses participated in the fol-

lowing missions: Cosmoprof (cosmeceutics), milipol (defense and security), 

GreenBuild (green and smart building), natural Product expo West (health 

foods), SiAl toronto, the international food trade show (health food),  

Futurallia 2011 (multisectoral), Bio2011 (life Sciences), Beyond Beauty  

(cosmeceutics), ecobuild and Batimat (green and smart building) and a  

mission for optics, photonics and geospatial firms (defense and security). 

Several new partnerships were also cemented during these missions, which 

resulted in the conclusion of 14 industrial agreements and 2 technological 

transfers. the missions also led to negotiations with 79 partners and sales 

intermediaries.

16 reCePtiOnS FOr BuyerS And deleGAtiOnS 

Québec international regularly receives delegations from different lands  

to promote economic development and to expand opportunities for  

business meetings. the Agency received 16 delegations over the year,  

enabling 104 local companies to explore business opportunities with foreign 

firms. these events included a reception for a manitoban life sciences delega-

tion. Some 50 participants attended this event that helped identify partner-

ship opportunities for both regions’ businesses and research centres.  

meetings were also held with representatives of Québec delegations in the 

united States, in Japan, in Germany, in Belgium and in Spain. Such exchanges 

publicized the expertise of our local firms among key intermediaries abroad. 

68 trAininG ACtivitieS, inCludinG Six SeminArS On  
SPeCiFiC GeOGrAPhiC mArKetS

the Agency organized 68 skill-building activities to develop managerial  

marketing abilities, including six seminars focusing on geographic markets 

(russia, Brazil, Central America, the Caribbean, the united States, the nether-

lands and China). A total 1,054 people from 835 businesses attended these 

events. ninety-eight percent of these participants felt that such activities 

boosted their core skills and supported their business’s growth. topics  

included strategic bargaining, customs compliance, client portfolio manage-

ment, international calls for tenders, uS taxation, supplier selection and  

assessment and risk management.
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SuPPOrt FOr teChnOlOGiCAl  
entrePreneurShiP And ACCeSS  
tO FundinG
Greater Quebec City’s economy has become more broadly based over the 

past few years. A study by Québec international also demonstrated that the 

knowledge-based economy is a reality, not a myth. the number of know-

ledge-intensive jobs grew an annual average of 4.5% in the region between 

2006 and 2011, compared with 3.1% for Québec as a whole and 2.2% for  

Canada. Jobs requiring moderate and high levels of knowledge constituted 

65% of Québec’s new positions over the past five years, compared with  

48% for Canada. the emergence of hi-tech businesses boosts the vitality of 

this knowledge-based economy. this is why Québec international is deter-

mined to support technology companies in developing and deploying growth 

strategies.

the devtech Strategy of 2008 is an innovative approach to technological 

entrepreneurship aimed at maximizing development of the technological 

business sector and providing such companies with the support they need to 

make their projects flourish. this strategy arises from a desire to support 

technological entrepreneurship by training and supporting members of the 

business community and facilitating funding for their projects. Such initiatives 

have also given birth to a personalized support service, the creation of busi-

ness competitions, master’s skill-building sessions and a funding roundtable. 

this strategy has supported and assisted over 250 businesses since it was 

established. 

PerSOnAlized SuPPOrt FOr 92 BuSineSSeS 

in 2011, 92 business meetings were held for a total 238 hours of personalized 

support from Québec international and its partners. Support to entrepreneurs 

and management teams primarily concerned strategic marketing, prepara-

tion of effective investors presentations and drafting of executive summaries. 

these activities generated potential investments in excess of $16 million.

5 BuSineSSeS At the devteCh FundinG rOundtABle

Furthermore, the devtech Funding roundtable, consisting of some 20 mem-

bers of the business and financial communities, assessed business plans from 

five companies that presented their goods, services and funding needs.  

the Agency also worked with Foreign Affairs and international trade Canada 

on another important event enabling eight local businesses to present their 

projects to uS venture capital fund representatives. this year, the Agency also 

participated in two major venture capital events: the Venture Capital Forum 

and CvCA Annual Conference.

2011	HIGHLIGHTS

238 hours of support  
for 92 businesses

5 projects presented at the 
Funding roundtable 

$16 million in potential 
investment

425 participants in  
different initiatives



2 imPOrtAnt eventS: devteCh 50 And StArtuP CAmP

highlights of 2011 included the Agency’s participation in the devtech 50,  

a competition involving high-tech start-ups, similar to such large-scale  

competitions as mit 100K and launchPad 50K. thanks to support from  

various sponsors and regional partners, the winning teams in this second  

edition shared more than $90,000 in prize money. the 10 finalist firms were 

also entitled to high-level training sessions to refine their business plans.  

mr. eric ries, author of bestseller The Lean Startup, was the keynote speaker 

at the grand finale. Québec international and vetiQ also organized the third 

annual Startup Camp Québec, which hosted over 100 participants. 

CAnAdiAn FirSt in QueBeC

in 2011, the Agency also concluded a deal with the Kauffman Foundation to 

provide the elite Fasttrac® techventuretm program for creating and launch-

ing technology firms in Quebec. Québec international is the first Canadian 

organization to become a certified Fasttrac® Affiliate. this program provides 

entrepreneurs with the complete set of tools they must develop and the skills 

they must hone to launch a business plan. Fasttrac® techventuretm gives 

entrepreneurs access to all resources from the local business community, as 

well as to senior consultants. World acclaimed for its expertise in entrepre-

neurship, the Kauffman Foundation was established in the mid-1960s. Based 

in Kansas City, it is one of the top 30 uS foundations, with assets of some  

$2 billion. 

devteCh GArnerS hOnOurS 

the devtech Strategy won the 2011 economic development Pioneer Award 

from the Association des professionnels en développement économique du 

Québec (APdeQ). through this recognition, APdeQ highlighted Québec 

international’s vision and leadership, its successful enlistment of partners 

from different sectors and the devtech Strategy’s significant economic  

impact.
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SuPPOrt FOr innOvAtiOn And  
Key SeCtOr develOPment
the vitality of its key industries and sectors generate growing benefits for 

Greater Quebec City. these sectors (itC and electronics, life sciences, food 

processing, insurance, tourism and processing of high-value goods) contrib-

uted some 60% of 2011’s GdP. not only did these sectors create 51% of new 

jobs between 2006 and 2011, they also had major ripple effects on other  

industries. Support for key industries also remains a primary objective of our 

organization. in 2011, our staff assigned to these sectors conducted 98 intra-

company audits permitting more than 350 activities in marketing, human  

resources, innovation and financing to support their development. As repre-

sentative for the Quebec City ACCOrd Program,  the Agency coordinates 

and guides the work of seven niches and centres of excellence consisting  

of manufacturing firms and stakeholders in the development of different  

industries. Currently, four sector groupings and two industrial innovation  

consortiums have been established and serve some 122 members. the Agency 

also oversees implementation of development projects stemming from the 

Quebec City ACCOrd Program. last year’s activities for each niche and  

sector of excellence are described below. 

heAlth FOOdS

the ACCOrd health Food Sector of excellence mobilized more than 250 par-

ticipants in 2011 with its various initiatives. the Consortium Aliments santé  

de Québec showed remarkable strength with 32 member companies.  

its activities included two trade missions. the first hosted 12 businesses and a 

research centre in a booth featuring Greater Quebec City’s expertise in this 

field at SiAl toronto, the international food trade show (health food). this 

event drew more than 12,000 visitors from 61 countries. Six companies also 

participated in natural Products expo West (Anaheim), the world’s largest 

exhibit of natural, organic and health products. this mission helped forge  

new business relationships and acquire good knowledge of the western uS 

market. 

this niche of excellence also introduced several initiatives to support innova-

tion and share best business practices. Some 40 individuals attended two 

conferences hosted by the Cercle d’innovation en Aliments santé concerning 

benefits of establishing scientific partnerships as part of a corporate drive for 

innovation, a new definition of fibres and the use of new ingredients. three 

meetings were also held to share best business practices with respect to qual-

ity control, food marketing and automated production. Furthermore, a major 

research project aimed at the development of healthy alternatives to the 

addition of nitrites and nitrates in meat products was deployed. An important 

initiative assessed opportunities for innovation with health foods among  

15 agrifood processing firms. 
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2011	HIGHLIGHTS

7 niches and centres  
of excellence

4 sector groupings

2 industrial innovation  
consortiums

122 active members

23 events and activities 

1,263 participants  
in different initiatives

this program was designed to identify and validate the feasibility of projects 

to develop new added-value products or projects to improve the nutritional 

value of existing products. At the conclusion of the project’s Phase 1, partici-

pants will help implement listed projects. Seven companies will join in this 

second phase to pursue the process through training workshops on the  

innovation strategy in an open system and with expert assistance. Québec 

international has also forged fruitful partnerships with leading international 

enterprises. With the assistance of the Consulate of Canada in San Francisco, 

an initial Agri-Food Innovation Boot Camp was held in Quebec in 2011. 

diGitAl ArtS And interACtive entertAinment

Québec international is participating in development of the interactive enter-

tainment and digital arts industries to help them evolve in a business environ-

ment that promotes cooperation and mobilization. the Agency supported 

the Techno Culture Camp event organized by vÉtiQ and the Cld through the 

Quebec City ACCOrd Program. more than 300 people attended. Cartoon 

Connection, which was also supported by ACCOrd and organized by  

rencontres cinématographiques de Québec, was held in Quebec City for the 

first time in 2011, after having toured europe, latin America and Asia. it 

brought together nearly 150 animated filmmakers from 14 nations and  

employed by such leading organizations as disney, Canal+ and BBC. the 2011 

event helped forge bonds that may result in international coproductions. 

Québec international also featured local expertise during the visit of an  

important French delegation from the digital sector. moreover, the Agency 

supported creation of a research chair in digital culture at université laval, 

resulting in a visit to Quebec City by world authority milad doueihi to oversee 

this research. Quebec City’s in-depth expertise has also grown with the  

creation of a value chain, essential for the attraction of foreign investment. 

Following the resounding success of its game, ENDI Tank Battle, which has 

been downloaded over 1 million times to date, the École nationale en diver-

tissement interactif, a project resulting from the ACCOrd program, set up 

Fabrik Studio, in 2011, a new site for marketing its titles. the Agency further-

more produced a snapshot of the multimedia creation industry that will help 

promote this rapidly growing sector nationally and internationally.
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Green And SmArt BuildinG

the réseau en bâtiment vert et intelligent [Green and Smart Building  

network] created under the ACCOrd program was launched in 2011. Created 

in April, the network, which already has 44 members, provides value-added 

services to companies that support development of their expertise and busi-

ness. the network is also seeking to make the region an acclaimed centre of 

excellence in green and smart building. the network rolled out a number of 

initiatives this year, including leed Compliance training and Support  

Program in which eight companies participated. the program aimed to help 

them promote their products by documenting the advantages they offer to 

building designers seeking leed certification. three business development 

activities also took place during the year, pertaining to funding product  

development and solution projects, the impact of major international issues 

on the construction industry and business opportunities resulting from the 

Plan nord. moreover, during Quebec City’s Colloque sur l’innovation en archi-

tecture et urbanisme [Architectural innovation and urban Planning Seminar], 

the network hosted a revolving business luncheon that brought together cli-

ents and suppliers. the network also participated in two major international 

events. twelve firms attended Greenbuild 2011, one of the world’s largest 

green and smart building trade fairs. the network also sent an exploratory 

mission to Batimat in Paris, an event that hosts some 400,000 participants 

from 171 countries each year. this mission served to forge solid ties with 

France’s network of sustainable construction firms, including the réseau 

inter-Clusters du Plan Bâtiment Grenelle, which coordinates 31 regional  

networks that form hubs for hundreds of businesses and many world-class 

centres of expertise. 

OPtiCS, PhOtOniCS And GeOSPAtiAl SyStemS

under the impetus of the Quebec City ACCOrd Program, the Cercle de 

l’industrie de l’optique-photonique (CiOP) [Optics Photonics industry Circle], 

with 19 members, was particularly active in 2011. the Cercle des dirigeants 

[executives’ Circle] and the Cercle ventes et marketing [Sales and marketing 

Circle] held bimonthly meetings to formulate joint strategies and exchange 

views on best business practices. Furthermore, over 150 people attended four 

days of business development sessions covering the defense, security,  

biomedical, automation and aerospace sectors. Organized by CiOP, these 

sessions permitted such major firms as Bombardier Aerospace, Bell helicop-

ter, thales Canada, Alcoa defense, morrelly homeland Security Center and 

Pratt & Whitney to hold more than 50 meetings with representatives of local 

businesses and research centres. these initiatives could generate benefits in 

excess of $3.4 million over the next three years. Québec international, accom-

panied by four local firms, conducted a trade mission to Washington, d.C. this 

mission was a platform for over 50 meetings with such key clients as General 

dynamics, the uS Army, homeland Security and the Smithsonian institution. 

the Agency also hosted three receptions for buyers and trade delegations. 

On these occasions, Phoenix infrared, St-Jude Biomedical and a delegation of 

five firms headed by morrelly homeland Security Center attended some  

30 business meetings with local manufacturers and research centres. Other 

2011 projects include the establishment of a strategic watch and the creation 

of a detailed map of local optics and photonics expertise.
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the geospatial industry is also a sector named in the Quebec City ACCOrd 

Program. the Quebec City Geospatial Grouping has 18 members. its initia-

tives in 2011 included formulation of a regional expertise map. Furthermore, it 

developed four plans to create industrial consortiums and a technological 

showcase. the showcase will highlight the region’s expertise during the 2012 

GSdi international Conference scheduled for may in Quebec City. Over 1,000 

people from 35 nations are expected at this event. two other projects are 

underway. the first is intended to geoposition local expertise and draw more 

investment to the region. the other is to distribute job offers on smartphones 

to help optics, photonics and geospatial companies recruit workers. the 

Agency is currently developing three industrial consortiums comprising  

12 businesses and research centres. these projects are valued at over  

$4 million. Work is also underway on two other major regional projects with a 

potential value in excess of $10 million. 

liFe SCienCeS

this year, Québec international launched a variety of initiatives aimed at  

supporting growth of the life sciences industry and presenting the region’s 

expertise in this sector internationally. in 2011, the Agency accompanied a 

delegation of 11 companies, research centres and venture capital firms to BiO 

2011 (Washington, d.C.). during this event, Québec international and its part-

ners in Biopolis Québec  organized the first annual interconnexions BiO aimed 

at increasing partnerships between europe and Québec. this event was  

attended by 85 businesses and research centres based in europe, the united 

States and Canada. this mission also enabled Biopolis Québec to conclude a 

partnership agreement with life Sciences Ontario. in 2011, the Agency initi-

ated participation in Cosmoprof (italy), the world’s largest cosmetics trade 

show. Québec international has been in charge of the Canadian Pavilion for 

the past two years. this year, 14 companies participated in the mission, which 

generated potential benefits of $5.8 million. the Agency also used its pres-

ence at Cosmoprof to pursue discussions with four foreign firms interested in 

moving into our area. in 2011, we organized missions to Beyond Beauty (Paris) 

and to Cosmetic valley (Chartres), in which nine businesses participated. the 

potential benefits of both initiatives stand at $1.75 million. new initiatives  

include Des succès inspirants [inspiring Success], a conference series launched 

by Québec international this year. Over 200 people attended its three events, 

spotlighting medicago, Bd diagnostic and GSK Bio in turn. the Forum de 

l’industrie de la santé de Québec [Quebec City health industry Forum] was a 

major venue this year, attended by 120 individuals. World authorities on vac-

cines from scientific, academic and industrial spheres in the united Kingdom, 

italy, Belgium, Austria, Canada and the united States spoke at this event. the 

outstanding speakers highlighted our region’s key role in the vaccine sector.

the Consortium télésanté/mobilité clinique continued work on phases 2 and 

3 of its project. implemented under the Quebec City ACCOrd Program, this 

project involved five local companies (Asentri, domedic, Solutions hospitalis, 

Fujitsu and mirego). it is being produced in conjunction with the CSSS  

Alphonse-desjardins, the réseau universitaire intégré de santé de l’université 

laval (ruiS), the Centre hospitalier universitaire de Québec (ChuQ) and the 

Centre de santé et de services sociaux de la vieille-Capitale. the Consortium 

seeks to improve the quality of follow-ups for home care patients by bringing 

new technological solutions, complementing those now used, to the health-

care environment. the project is financed by participating firms, Quebec City 

and the Québec Government.
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tOuriSm—CruiSeS

Quebec City is a prime destination for tourists and its international renown is 

growing. A regional strategy to ensure Quebec City’s development as a port 

of call and as homeport for new international cruises was announced in 2010. 

this project, with funding of some $2 million over three years, also falls under 

the Quebec City ACCOrd Program. Québec international and the Office du 

tourisme de Québec jointly oversee its deployment in close conjunction with 

the Port of Quebec City. its action plan not only seeks to boost passengers 

embarking and landing at Quebec City, but to increase the number of  

passengers transiting at Jean-lesage international Airport and to generate 

additional spending by refuelling cruise ships and generating benefits for 

other tourist industry sectors. various initiatives were accordingly rolled out 

in 2011. A promotional campaign among travel agents was conducted in the 

uS, Ontario and Québec markets using a multimedia tool to feature Quebec 

City as a prime destination. efforts were also made to develop a new and  

attractive offer of tourist products to cruise ship passengers. We will soon  

be able to assess the results of these efforts, but it is already apparent that 

cruise ship passenger rates are up 4% from 2010 to 2011, and we can expect 

passenger numbers to hit records in 2012 and 2013.
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SOCiAl 
COmmitment  
And PArtnerShiPS

StrOnG PArtnerShiPS

Québec international teams with many key organizations on the regional  

economic scene. in 2011, the Agency became associated with the Board of 

trade and industry of metropolitan Quebec’s Un monde à faire Gala and the 

lévis Chamber of Commerce’s Pléiades Gala. Québec international also 

teamed with the Concours québécois en entrepreneuriat [Québec entrepre-

neurship Competition] organized by the Association des Cld. the Agency 

was a partner of the Conférence de Québec that hosted 400 public and pri-

vate venture capital decision-makers from 21 countries. We have also pursued 

our association with the Association des économistes québécois de la région 

de la Capitale-nationale for its annual seminar on the regional economic  

situation. Québec international is, furthermore, an active member of the  

Cercle des ambassadeurs [Ambassadors’ Circle] of the Centre des congrès de 

Québec and the Board of trade and industry of metropolitan Quebec’s Comité 

des Prix rayonnement hors Québec. 

Québec international formed several partnerships in 2011 with companies and 

organizations seeking to assist the Agency in fulfilling its mission. We are 

pleased by the support received from many partners including Bell, the Caisse 

de dépôt et placement du Québec, deloitte, desjardins, edC, Joli-Cœur 

lacasse and hydro-Québec.  

CleAr SOCiAl COmmitment

Québec international and its employees were actively involved in many  

causes during 2011, including support for the fundraising campaign of leucan, 

the united Way and the heart Foundation to assist children suffering from 

cardiac problems and their families by providing information and support, 

while actively helping to improve services in paediatric cardiology and in  

congenital cardiology for adults.

the Agency has demonstrated its commitment to protecting the environ-

ment. in 2011, our staff participated for the third year in a row in défi Climat, a 

vast campaign to fight climate change. Québec international also promotes 

the use of public transit by its employees through a fare discount agreement 

with the rtC.

We are, moreover, involved in preparing for the succession by giving  

graduating students an opportunity to engage in stimulating work. Over the 

year, Québec international hosted 14 interns from abroad and from local  

educational institutions.
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COmPArAtive  
FinAnCiAl reSultS 
FOr the yeAr ended deCemBer 31, 2011

   

2011 2010

revenue
Provincial contributions 2,509,230 2,478,192

Federal contributions 974,454 995,337

municipal contributions 2,146,426, 1,650,501

Private revenue 1,736,619 1,180,840

Total	revenue 7,366,729 6,304,870

expenses 
Activities 3,696,968 2,845,733,

Salaries and benefits 2,839,941 2,564,857

Other expenses 850,160 954,271

Total	expenses 7,387,069 6,374,861

deficiency of revenue over 
expenses 

	
(20,340)

 
(69,991)
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the QuÉBeC internAtiOnAl teAm*

GenerAl mAnAGement

Carl	Viel,	President	and	Chief	Executive	Officer	
Yves	Normand, director, Finance and vice President, Cluster development and Support
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Pascale Gagné, executive Secretary
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Denis Hardy, vice President, economic reporting and Strategic monitoring
Juan Pablo Camacho, economist
France Dubuc, Administrative Assistant 
Louis Gagnon, Senior economist
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Isabelle Gilbert, director, Communications and Public Affairs
Éric Beauregard, Advisor, marketing
Carl Bélanger, Web editor and Project manager, Communications
Marie-Christine Landry, Advisor, marketing
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Claudine Magny, Advisor, international Promotion
François Paquet, Advisor, Public relations
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Yves Lemétayer, Project manager, Supporting Business Growth 
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Sébastien Tanguay, director, technological entrepreneurship
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Diane Bouleau, Adviser, Prospecting for Foreign investment
Thierry Champagne, director, Prospecting for Foreign investment
Gabriel Dion, Adviser, Prospecting for Foreign investment
Marcel Gaudreault, director, Prospecting for Foreign investment

CluSter develOPment And SuPPOrt***

Jean-Michel Garro, director, Business development, life Sciences
Pierre Grenier,	director, Business development, Optics, Photonics and Geospatial 
Sandra Hardy, director, Business development, health Food and nutrition
Sylvie Lafond, Administrative Assistant 
Francis Létourneau, director, Business development, Green and Smart Construction 
Marie-Louise Pineault, director, Business development, tourism 
Pierre Quirion, director, Business development, life Sciences
Caroline Têtu, director, Business development, Software,  
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* Composition as at december 31, 2011
** ms. line lagacé also assumed the vice Presidency of this department
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